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• In 2010‐When San Martin was in danger of being closed, the outer community learned
of its actual existence and learned why it is so special to the church members:
• It is a place where the immigrant parishioners feel at home through the continued
cultural ties and traditions celebrated at the church.
• The feeling of belonging somewhere created a strong sense of community here.
• It is a place where you see families grow, kids are baptized, they do their first
communion and confirmation, and commonly get married there.
• While these events have always been known to the church members and the outer
community became aware of them, we realized that only the few knew about the
history of how San Martin came to become the only Catholic church in the Pacific
Northwest to solely serve the Hispanic community.
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• The history of San Martin is important to document and preserve because of its vibrant
celebrations and rich cultural traditions.
• Church members celebrate the day of Jesus, the divine child, the day of St. Martin of
Porres, and the day of Our Lady of Guadalupe.
• These celebrations bring hundreds of faithful Catholics to the church from all over the
state. The church becomes packed with people to the point where some are left to
stand outside the building doors during mass or mass is held at the city park to
accommodate such a large number of people.
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Left: Picture of mass held outside on the day of Jesus, the divine child to accommodate
hundreds of people.
Right: A pilgrimage is held starting at the church, around the city park, to the altar where
the child is placed for all to be able to pray to.
This celebration brings up to 1,500 people every year.
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Left: A member of the church group “San Martin” dressed up as the church patron St.
Martin of Porres.
Right: The church group who organizes the celebration of the day of St. Martin de Porres.
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Left: Parishioners hold a pilgrimage around the block with an image of Our lady of
Guadalupe. In this picture it is December 12th at approximately 5 in the morning when the
mass will be held and the parishioners sing las mananitas or “early morning” song to wake
up the virgin on her special day.
Middle: the Virgin’s altar is decorated with roses resembling the ones that appeared on the
indian Juan Diego’s clothing.
Right: A family dressed in traditional Mexican clothing to celebrate the Mexican ties to Our
lady of Guadalupe who originally appeared in Mexico.
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Other cultural events that are celebrated at San Martin are posadas, that are celebrated for
the 16 days leading up to Christmas. They are reenactments of when Joseph and Mary
asked strangers for a place to spend the night when Mary was about to give birth to Jesus.
Quinceaneras, the day of the 3 kings, the day of the dead, kermeses or festivals, mother’s
and father’s day are also big cultural elebrations.
Large picture: altar made to remember the lives of loved ones that passed away.
Small picture: offerings of food and beverages are placed next to pictures to pay homage to
their lives and remember their favorite things.
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Left: children perform folkloric dances at Dayton’s cinco de mayo annual celebration.
Middle: church parishioners enjoy a meal together during the St. Martin celebration.
Right: The church’s royal court wins the mayor’s choice award for their float at the Dayton
Harvest Festival parade.
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1993 was an important year because that was when the church’s beloved and most
regarded priest passed away of a heart attack while giving mass.
During this time, San Martin was under the administrative care of Father Kennard who was
the Vicar, or leader, of the Vicariate San Salvador.
The Vicariate was a group of priests representing areas of the state with significant Hispanic
catholic populations.

In 1994, the Vicariate San Salvador was dissolved by the Archdioceses of Portland. It was
then, when San Martin was left in under the care of whichever priest administered St.
James in McMinnville.
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1994‐ was not the first time San Martin had a new catholic entity administrating the
church.
Since its creation, San Martin went from being administered by Father Kennard and the
Mexican immigrant families that renovated the buildings…
To the Vicariate San Salvador
To the San Antonio Claret Mission, missionary priests from California residing in Dallas, Or.
Back to the Vicariate San Salvador.
To the Archdioceses of Portland when Father Kennard passes away, and specifically under
St. James because it lies within its area near McMinnville.
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• Fast forward to 2010‐ the San Martin church building was put up for sale to expand St.
James Catholic Church here in McMinnville and condense the number of Spanish masses
given by a priest.
• Outraged by the attempt to close their home away from home, San Martin members
protested the closure.
• Two parishioners ultimately went to Rome, Italy on separate occasions to deliver two
appeals to the closure to the Vatican.
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• To understand the extent to which the San Martin members went in order to save the
church, we must know about the hierarchy within the Catholic church.
• At the very top of the hierarchy is the pope, below him are the cardinals. They live in the
Vatican city.
• Below are the archbishops, this is where the Archbishop of the Archdioceses of Portland
places.
• Below are the bishops. Below them are the priests, then the monks and nuns, and at the
very bottom of the hierarchy are the parishioners.
• To save San Martin, the parishioners first asked the priest at St. James not to close it.
• When that didn’t work, they asked the Archbishop in the Archdioceses of Portland not
to close it.
• When that didn’t work, they did not give up and two parishioners flew to deliver appeals
to the closure to the Vatican government in Rome, Italy.
• They went directly to the very top of the hierarchy to fight for the church’s existence.
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Ultimately, the appeals did not work but the church was saved after all in December of
2010 through a generous donation from Del Smith, owner of Evergreen International
Airlines, with which the church building was purchased.
Today, the church is under the administrative care of St. John’s catholic church in Yamhill,
Oregon.
Here is a picture of what San Martin de Porres church looks like today.
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